KEY STAGE 1 WEEKLY LEARNING MAT

week beginning 18.5.20

This week’s theme is Dinosaurs!
MATHS ZONE
Use objects to share
between people or groups.
Can we share 10 raisins
between the 2 of us? If we
have 15 potatoes and we
share them between the 5 of
us, how many will we each
have?

Play
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/m
aths-games/hit-the-button
Y1s: choose ‘times tables’,
‘tables up to 10’, and start with
‘x2’, then move on to ‘x10’ and
‘x5’
Y2s: choose ‘division facts’,
‘division up to 10’, and start
with ‘÷2’, then move on to ‘÷10’
and ‘÷5’

ENGLISH ZONE
Do some research about
different types of
dinosaurs:
https://www.activewild.c
om/dinosaur-facts-forkids-students-andadults/#dinos
https://kids.kiddle.co/Di
nosaur

Y2s: You could try sharing
numbers that are not in our
times tables (so have
remainders) e.g. 17 ÷ 2 = 8 r1.

https://play.edshed.com/
Log on with the username and
password that you have been
given.
Choose ‘Play’, then ‘Time
Tables’ then:

Start to answer division
(sharing) problems by drawing
pictures or using little toys to
help you. For example: If I share
8 bones between 4 dogs, how
many bones will each dog have?

Y1s: play 2s, 5s and 10s (x)
again – see if you can get to a
higher level this week!
Y2s: play 2s, 5s and 10s again,
but this time choose just the
‘÷’ questions. Start on
‘easy’…then go for it!

Y2s: Record as number
sentences.
Watch this video for help:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/
clips/z2frsg8

Which are your favourite
dinosaurs? What do you
like about them?
Create your own dinosaur
using features from your
favourites.

Log on with the username
and password that you have
been given.
Y1s: Please keep practising
those important phonemes
but also work on the new
games for ‘s’ and ‘es’ plurals.
Y2s: Practise the ‘tion’ and
‘ly’ suffixes on your page this
week.

Use a paper plate or a
semi-circle of card from an
old box and turn it into dino
art! You could use the
card/plate for the body or
make it into a hinged egg.

You will remember
this one; come on
everybody, it’s time to
‘Do the Dino’!

Look at the website:

We know about dinosaurs
from the fossils that have
been found. Have a go at
this science experiment to
make your own dinosaur
fossil.

Write about your dinosaur,
What is it called?
Use the headings:
Appearance
Diet
Habitat
Add illustrations.
Tweet your fact file to
@MarlcliffeKS1

Opposites!
https://play.edshed.com/

TOPIC ZONE

Can you think of the
opposites for these
adjectives? Then have a go
at acting out the adjectives
like a dinosaur would!
slow
scary
gigantic
gentle
beautiful
weak
(The dictionary word for
opposites is ‘antonyms’.)

https://www.nhm.ac.uk/
discover/dinodirectory.html

Research the different
dinosaurs. Create a
fact file for your
favourite dinosaur and
read the facts to a
friend or relative over
the phone or
video.

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=quxPZu3
KahU

https://www.bbc.co.uk
/cbeebies/makes/pres
enters-making-a-fossil

